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SERGEANT TODD TELLS STARTLIINC-

STORY Of DEATh Of l EUla SUTTON
r

t

Says He Was Deliberately Shot Down by
Fellow Officers= = =Sergeant Wonders Why

ile Has Not Been Called to Testify

Boston Aug lOIn an Interview In
the Boston Post attributed to Ser-
geant

¬

Arthur Tood of the Unitedr States marine corps and made public
today It IB stated that if he should be
celled In the Investigation of the
death of Llout James N Sutton his
testimony would be exactly opposite
to that given by Suttons follow offi ¬

cers
Sergeant Todd who has been on

raQKe duty at Wakefield describes the
shooting saying

I was corporal of the guard on the
night Lieut Sutton was shot and from
this place where I was standing 1

saw a light figure about 250 feet away
I saw Lieut Adams and Ofltermaa

and recognized them They did not
see me A man In shirt sleeves start ¬

ed to run and I heard a voice cry Stop
runnlngl Youre under arrest

The man ran on and once more I
heard the same voice cry out loudly
Stop running or Ill shoot

The man paid no attention and ran
on and then the next moment I saw
J Hash and heard a revolver report
There were three other shots and the
man who was running dropped-

I ran over to him and bent over
It was Lieut Sutton I sow a hole in
the mans forehead where there was
a ragged entrance and a hole back of
the left ear where the bullet came
cut clean

4 Lieut Roelkor came into the guard
room wbere I then was a short time
before the shooting He was with a
private named Richardson and they
had a drink together At the time of
the shooting he was not anywhere in-

sight
The next morning an enlisted man

found a revolver onthe ball Held
which was not the regular service re-
volver

¬

but a 32 caliber affair
Todd said at one time in conversa ¬

tion that he had the bullet himself
that killed Sutton but later stated that
some one else had taken it He refus-
ed

¬

to state finally whother he knew
where the bullet was or not Just aft¬

er the shooting he said Roolker came
into the guard room all out of breath
and greatly excited He said My
God Archie I think Ive been shot-

I laughed at him at first but he
was so earnest about it that I felt In
his left hand outside pocket just over
his heart There was e drill regulation-
book there and a bullet had become
mushroomed In tho pages

Roelker was very much excited
when I pulled out tho book and show-
ed

¬

him the bullet and the way In
which his life had boon saved He
stripped down to the skin and there
was a reddish tinge just over his heart
showing Just where the bullet would
have gone had the book not Interposed

Roelker and I talked the matter
over and we agreed that he must have
run into the fire of the bullets one of
which had killed Sutton There wore
four shots that I heard in all and one
of them I am convinced struck
Roelkor

I have wondered more than once
why I have not been called to go be-

fore the court of Inquiry and tell what
I know

Annapolis Md Aug 10When the
court of Inquiry Investigating the
death of Lieut James N Sutton Jr
opened its session here today there
were fewer persons present than on
an recent day notwithstanding It was
understood Mrs Rose SuttonParkor
Lieut Suttons sister would be plac-
ed

¬

on the witness stand and that
great Interest centers in what she
may say especially touohing on Inter-
Views between herself and Lieut
Adams The Interviews were held
shortly after the death of Mrs Par-
kers

¬

brother
Questions put to Lieut Adams

while he was on tho stand indicate
that Mrs Parker had been very care
ful to answer what was said during
thot interview and also that Lieut
Adams had little recollection of what
passed at that time

Mi B Sutton was recalled to the
otand at the request of her counsel-
Mr Davis and Identified two letters
as having been written by Lieut Sut-
ton

¬

one to her and one to her brother
They were chatty Intimate and hope
ful In character That to Mrs Sut-
ton was mailed the day before Liout-
Wton was shot and contained no hint

Couer dAJene Idaho Aug 10Wlth
the opening of the application of John

L Schuler of New Berlin Ills the

second day of the great Indiun land
drawings was stared here today Mr

Schuler takes number 1501 and he
fore night the entire list of 3000 names
for the Couer dAlcnc reservation will
have been complete Thursday
morning the drawing for the Flathead

t

that ho meditated suicide but spoke-
of his plans for the futuro

Mrs Sutton also Identified a bill of
lading as having been written by her
son Mr Davis offered evidence show
Ing that Lieut Sutton had no thought-
of suicide but looked forward with
pleasure to going around the world on
the great cruise of the United Stales
battleship fleet In 1907 It was admit-
ted

¬

by the court against the objection-
of Mr Barney

Charles H Russell a man
of this city was called as a witness
and said that on October 1 1907 he
received from Lieut Adams a shirt and
collar and cuffs blood stained one cuff
having been saturated and the right
side of the shirt bosom having a great
deal of blood upon it Russell was not
crossexamined

Continued on Page Flvo
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rville Wright Will Test
Aeroplane in Land-

of the KaiserN-

ew York Aug 10 Orvillo Wright
sailed today for GermniiynheFe ho
will make a series of flights in dem-
onstratidn of the merits of the Wright
aeroplane Ho will matte a brief stop
in England but Mr Wright today
would not discuss the object of his
visit to that country

The general purpose of the flights-
to be made In Germany he said was
to comply with the arrangements
made last winter with the company
organized for the manufacture of the
Wright aeroplanes In that country

Before sailing Orville Wright had j

a word to say about the present capa-
bilities

¬

of the Wright Brothers aero ¬

plane
Wo have the official record of hav-

ing
¬

flown at the speed of 12 12 miles-
an hour at Fort Myer I dont know-
of any foreigner having done over a

I

marked course a speed to exceed 58
miles an hour At Fort Myer on an
unolllcall test I went at the rate of
50 miles an hour with tho wind from
tho side

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETSA-

CTIVE DEALINGS AT-

OPENING OF STOCKS

New York Aug 10AcUe dealings
characterized tho opening of the stock
market today and the movement of
prices was somewhat Irregular but
the gains largely outnumbered the de-

clines
The price movement became very

variable but was generally narrow
The railroads showed an inclination-
to run off except In a few strong spots
Vigorous buying of the copper stocks
caused a general rise later Rock Is ¬

land pfd was extensively bought but
the common was quiet after tho open-
ing advance Some large buying or-

ders
¬

were also executed In Southern
Railway Rock Island pfd gained
3 38 Amalgamated Copper and Am-
erican Smelting J 12 Pullman 1 14
and Chesapeake and Ohio Denver and
Rio Grande and Great Northern pfd
rind the ore certificates 1 Central
Railroad of Now Jersev declined five
points National Biscuit 1 38 and Am-
erican Cotton Oil L

Prices dropped on very dull trading
until some of tho earlier gains were
wiped out A later hardening move-
ment brought Wabash pfd Chicago
S Alton and Anaconda to a point over

1

SECOND DAY Of ONOAN LAND

H ORA WING AT COUER D9ALENE

reservation begin and next Monday
comes the Spokane reserve

Superintendent James W Wltten
expressed himself as greatly pleased
with the quiet and orderly manner In
which the registration Is taking place

Hundreds of those whose names are
drawn today may never appear to

claim a right lo locate on lands
Thousands registered simply to take

I a chance on winning ono of the first
fifty or one hundred names

last night Iowa Central pfd rose
1 12

Bonds were stendy

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper SO 3S
American Beet Sugar 48
American Car and Foundry OS 34
American Colton Oil 7G

American Locomotive 07 6S
American Smelting 102 12
American Smelting pfd 11G 3S
American Sugar Itefininp 133 14
Anaconda Mining Co 49 3S
Atchison Railway 139 7S
Atlantic Coast Line 137
Baltimore and Ohio 119 34
Brooklyn Rapid Transit SO 14
Canadian Pacific 1SG 12
Chesapeake and Ohio 82 1S
Chicago and Northwestern 194
Chicago till and St Paul 163 14
Colorado Fuel and Iron 47
Colorado and Southern 56
Delaware and Hudson 195 6S
Denver and Rio Grande 51 3S
Denver and Rio Grande pfd SS 12
Erie Railway 37 7S
Great Northern pfd 155
Great Northern Ore Ctfs SC 14
Illinois Central 157
New York Central 139 12
Reading Railway 1G3 5S
Rock Island Co 40 34
Rock Island Co pfd 79 1R
Southern Pacific 134 7S
Southern Railway 32 7S
Union Pacific 204 12
United States Stool 77 5S
United States Steel pfd 126 3S
Wabash Railway 22 1S
Wabash Railway pfd 5S
Western Union 75
Standard 011 company 702

Chicago Livestock
Chicago Aug 10 Cattle Receipts

estimated at 6000 market weak
beeves S140a755 Texas steers 440

I a5GO western steers 400aGOO
stockers and feeders 300a516 cows
and hoJfcrs 230a630 calves 550
aSOO

HogsReceipts estimated at 12000
Market for best steady others weak
Light 750a805 mixed 730aS05
heavy 720aS05 rough 720a740
good to choice heavy 740a805 pIss
700aSOO bulk of sales 7COa790

Sheep Receipts estimated at 18000
Market steady native 300a510
western 300a57o yearlings 470a
570 lambs native 45Qa7SO west-
ern 150a775

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City Aug 10CattleRe-ceipt

¬

12000 Market steady Native
steers 460a750 native cows and
heifers 30a725 stockers and feed-
ers

¬

300a525 bulls 300a400
calves 400a700 western steers 4

OOaC25 western cows 275a450
Hogs Receipts 5000 Market

steady Bulk of sales 750a775
heavy 770a7S0 packers and butch ¬

ers 755a7SO light 740a770 pigs
G50a725

Sheep Receipts 6000 Market
steady Muttons 400a500 lambs

K550a7GO range wothors 350a5
00 range ewes p00a475

Chicago Close
Chicago Aug 10Close Wheat

Sept 97 5S Dec 05alS May 98 38
CornSept 63 12 Dec 53 34 May

54 7Sa55
Oats Sept 30 3Sal2 Dec 30 6S

May 3-
9PorkSept 2015 Oct 1890

Jan 103-
5LardSept 1117 12 Oct 1112

12 Jan 970
RibsSopt 10S7 12 Oct 10

57 12 Jan 872 32
Rye Cash G8u7-
0BarloyCn8h50o70
Timothy Sept 370
Clover Cash 1135 March 1225

Metal Market
New York Aug 10 Copper firm

Standard spots 1275al295 October
1275al2S5 Load 425a432 12

Silver 60 7S

Wool
St Louis Aug 10Wool unchang-

ed
¬

Territory and western mediums
23a2S fine mediums 22a24 fine 13a

I
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IVES ll1 LIFE

FOR DOLL DRESS

New York Aug Fiveyearold
Helen OBrien living at 151 East For
tythlnl street did the family wash
probably for the last for her
pet doll yesterday When the little
frocks were all clean her mother told
her to pin them up In front of the
parlor window While doing this one
of the dresses blew out of the window
and as the youngster made an ettirt
to grab it she lost her bulance and
fellThe little girl was picked up uncon
scions and luternally Injured There I

is little hope for her recovery

CANES IN IESHiNS

I

OF PAPER MONEY
I

Washington Aug 10 Several im-
portant

¬

I changes in tho designs of the
paper monay of the country aro to
take place soon-

Secretary MacVcagh Assistant Sec-
retary Norton anti Director Ralph of
the bureau of engraving and printing
have under consideration a general
scheme of systematizing the designs
of all Issues of paper money In such a

I manner that the same portraits or em
blcuij will appcmr on all notes of the

I same denomination
It can be stated authoritatively that

I

a portrait of tho late Grover Cleveland
soon Is to appear on all ten dollar bills

Distinctive designs for ono dollar
five dollar twenty dollar and fifty dol-

lar bills and perhaps those of oven
higher denominations have been pre-
pared The two dollar bills mnv be
abolished It is reported If the two
dollar bill Is retained it In certain
that its design will be such as to
make It stand out from a pile of one
dollar and five dollar bills at a prom
inence that will permit of no mistake
in its handling

Some treasury officials are inclined-
to favor even a more radical change
and recommend that paper money be
reduced to about the size of French
and Italian notes of smaller denomin-
ations These notes are about three
fifths the size of tho American kind
and arc more convenient to handle

JEWELRY

S UZL

Inspector Finds It Con-

cealed
¬

on Person of
VoyagerN-

ew York Aug 10After most of
the passengers on tho Red Star liner
Lapland had left the pier yesterday
Special Customs Inspector Donohue
made an Important seizure He had
spent several hours mingling with
cabin passengers and finally noticing
something suspicious about Aaron
Greonberg ordered him aboard for ex-
amination

¬

On reaching his stateroom
Greenberg was searched and in a con

r cealed pocket was found n wallot con
taining six diamond rings valued at

100 each In another pocket were six
more of similar value

Around each of his legsInside his
underclothingwere tied strings and
from these dangled twelve coral neck-
laces

¬

On other parts of his person
wero found eight pairs of ladles kid
gloves and five pockotbooks

WILL CELEBRATEU-

PRISIN1INYork SPAIN

New August 10A mass
meetlngof anarchlstsjHias beencalled i

for tomorrow night in a large East-
Side hall to celebrate tho antimili ¬

tory uprising In Spain
While the police have not yet given j

permission for such a meeting it Is
not believed it will be withheld as
recently tho authorities have Teen
quite in dealing with the an j

orchlst associations
Among the speakers will bo Emma i

Goldman Alexander Berkman who
served a long prison sentencein Penn-
sylvania for wounding Henry C Frick
and Harry Kolly the Irish anarchist

We are going to rejoice publicly-
over the recent antimilitary spirit
displayed in Europe said one of the i

leading anarchists Madrid and Bar ¬

celona seem to be so much In love
with peace that they are willing to
light for i-

tMURDER OF GIRL

STILLAMYSTERYRo-

chester N Y Aug toThe mur ¬

der of Anna Schumacher whoso body
was found hidden In a secluded spot-
In Holy Sepulchre cemetery partly
covered with earth and leaves was
still a mystery when tho coroners in ¬

quest began today
The autopsy completed last night

proved that criminal assault was the
motive for the crime and that the
victim fought her assailant until she
was strangled to death

Mrs Schumacher mother of the girl-
in a statement to tho press express-
ed

¬

her conviction that Anna was
slain by an employe of Holy Sepul
chre cemetery She bases her belief
on the fact that recently several girls
have been followed by men working j

in the burial ground
I

STRIKERS BROKE AN AGREEMENT

Stockholm Aug 10iIost of the
newspapers in taking temporary
leave of their readers declare that the
labor party by forcing the printers
to break the nonstrike clause in their
contracts have turned time struggle-
into a war against society which how-

ever is well able to defend Itself The
attempts to induce the agricultural lay

borers to strike have not succeeded
Very few of their numbers are organ-
ized and none of them has much sym-
pathy with their industrial classes

NO NEWS OF THE

ELATFID BALLOON
I

Paris Aug 10No news has been j

received of the balloon Sirius which
loll ChauieounI on Sunday In an at-

tempt
¬

to cross MontBlanc After the I

airship had risen two hundred yards
the wind carried it in the opposite di-

rectionI over the Mer du Glace and it
disappeared in the mist

Captain SpolterinI who was in
I charge of the balloon is an audacious

but careful aeronaut In lOS he made-
a trip over the Alps from Italy to
France carrying three passengers-

C P TAFT PAYS 500000
FOR REMBRANDT PAINTING

Cincinnati Ohio Aug 10A Rem-
brandt

¬

painting Is the late t addition
to the art treasures of Charles P Taft

PTNCOTCUVS VATDON AT T-

NATNAL R1ATN CNRESS
I

brother of President Taft Negotia
ions for the purchase of the picture
were completed lost week

It le one of the best known of all
Rembrandts described as the young
man rising from a chair and has been-
In the possession of the Portals fam-
ily In their home In Paris for more
than a hundred years

The painting Is said to have cost
Mr Taft 600000

FRATS IN CHICAGO SCHOOLS-
TO BE PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

Chicago Aug 10The war on fray
I ternitles and sororities which have
succeeded In creeping Into the Chicago
public schools despite the effort of the
board of education la to be reopened
next month with a new plan of cam
palgn which Is expected to put these
societies out of business for good

I President Urlon declared
that the school hoard was considering

I unusual and sovaro tactics In dealing
I with the rats and that If the proposed
I plans are carried out not one of the

societies will be in existence by the
close of the coming school term

11E R Blf-

f lOCAUSl

Eleven Persons Burned-

to Death note
Is Destroyed

Vancouver Aug 10Eleven lives
wore lost when the Okanagan hotel
at Vernon B C was burned early
this morning

The building was a largo brick ve-
neer structure and was patronized
chiefly by the laboring classes It
had about sixty guests and so sudden
was the onrushing of tho flames that
those who escaped did so with great
difllcully Some of them never got

lout of their rooms
The fire was discovered about 2

oclock When the firemen arrived a
few minutes later both stairways
were seething alleys of flames and
in a short time the building was
blazing in all quarters

rho night fortunately was calm
and the firemen succeeded in saving
adjoining buildings from destruction
though at one time the safety of the
business portion of the city was threat-
ened

This morning when a gang of men
began the work of searching the ruins
bed after body was brought to view
until ten were removed The remains
were po charred and blackened as to
make It a matter of difficulty to iden-
tify

¬

tho victims but the following
are known to have perished

Julius Sigalct
G Ganet
A Muckay
James Anderson
Wilbur Smith-
J Funston
A Hlclciunn
Two men unidentified
W Hatmer died in a hospital
Four mon are In a hospital one of

whom Is dying
The hotel belonged to Sigalot and

i

Alher and the loss is about 2500d
with 10000 Insurance

FAMOUS ACTOR

SUDDENLY DIES

Now York Aug 10Richard Gold-
en

¬

the actor died suddenly today on
board the houseboat in Gravesend bay
where ho was the guest of John New

Iton Porter
Mr and Mrs Golden were preparing

to tape a trip to Maine as guests of
Mr and Mrs Porter when the actor
sad 3nl became ill Brights dis-

ease
¬

was the cause of death
Tlie body will be taken to Mr Gold

ens native city Bangor Maine for I

interment
Born in 1S54 Richard Golden made

his first appearance on the stage at the
opera house in Newport Maine in
1SG7 His first New York appearance
was in 1S77 in Evangeline and his
London debut was made in 1SS3 In
A Bunch of Keys Alter appearing-

in
I

numerous other plays he produced
at the Uabn Square theater In New
York In 1S80 Old Jed Prouty of
which he was part author

In the title role of this piece he j

appeared nearly three thousand times I

in this city and in various tours of the
country Old Jed was his greatest I

success and his most famous part
Since tho vogue of that play woro off
Mr Golden had appeared in various
other important productions

INDIANS TO BE ADOPTED
COLVILlE RESERVATION

Spokano Aug 10At the last great
council of the Indians on the south
half of the Colvillc reservation to be-

hold in September outside Indians
will hnve their last chance to gain ad ¬

mission to tho tribe by adoption and
so obtain allotments of land on the
reserve As a result It IB stated In ¬

dians are coming from British Co-

lumbia from Oklahoma and from
nearly all states west of the Rocklos
Chief Bainahy it is said realizes that
his once powerful nation Is soon to be
lost in time maelstrom of civilization
When ho dies It IB predicted the gov
trnmeiit will recognize no other chief

He Creates Sensation When He Directly l

Charges That There Is a Water Power
Trust in Process of Formation

I

I

I

Spokane Auc toGlfford Pinchot
I evidently found out where ho stands

with the National Irrigation congress
this morning when tho 1200 delegates
In the big armory gave him an ovation
luetlng fully five minutes and wind-
ing up with a burst of three cheers
His was the wildest reception yet ac-
corded a speaker before the congress-

He went Immediately Into his sub-
ject giving as he anouncod It a stew ¬

ardship of his doing for the last year
He was preceded by T J Allen of

I tho forestry service who demanded
that if the West Is to preserve Its for ¬

ests there must be state laws and men-
to enforce thorn

This speech was heartily seconded-
by Mr Plnohot

A spell of silence fell over the con ¬

gress when Mr Pinchot directly
charged that there Is a water power
trust In process of formation

Not only this said he but this
wator power trust does not have any
hesitancy about appearing before this
congress in the persons of its attor-
neys

¬

and thus seeks to break down
the last remaining opposition to the
ownership of all the power in the
country

In fact he continued I know ono
genial and urbane gentleman who is
here now helping the trusts cause
The time for protest Is very short and

I

the water power trust will show but
little consideration to the common

I

people when once the power of the
country Is centralized In power there-
isI life and the power trust will eventu-
ally

¬

control all other trusts
Mr Plnchot namod one power cor-

poration which ho charged is after the
control of water power He paid a
tribute to the Roosevelt policies and
brought another storm of cheers by

I saying that tho Taft administration is
irrevocably pledged to the support of
theaapollelos

Mr Pinchots address in part was as
follows

The most valuable citizen of this
or any other country Is the man who

I owns the land from which he makes
his living No othor man has such a
stake in the country No other man
lends such steadiness and stability to

lour National life Therefore no othor-
question concerns us more intimately
than the question of homes Per¬

manent homes for ourselves our chil-

dren
¬

and our nation this is the cen-
tral problem The policy of national
Irrigation is of value to tho United
States In very many ways but the
greatest of all Is this that natiouul-

j
irrigation multiplies tho men who own
the land from which thou make their-
living The old saying Who ever
heard of a man shouldering bin gun
to fight for his boarding house rtr

fleets this great truth that no man Is
so ready to defend his country not
only with arms but with his vote lUll
his contribution to public opinion as
the man with a permanent stake in it
as the man who owns time land from
which he makes his living

Our country began as a nation of
farmers During the periods thst gave-
It its character when our independ
once was won and when our union
was preserved wo were preeminently-
a nation of farmers Wo can not and
we ought not to continue exclusively j

or even chiefly an agrucultural coun-
try because one man can raise food
enough for many But the farmer
who owns his land is still the back-
bone

¬

of the nation and one of the
things we want must Is more of him

The man on the fann Is valuable
to tho nation like any othor citizen
just in proportion to his Intelligence
character ability and patriotism but
unlike the other citizens also In pro ¬

I

portion to his attachment to the soil
That Is the principal spring of his

I

steadiness his sanity his simplicity
and directness and many of his other

I

desirable qualities Ho le the first of
homemaker

The nation that will lead the world I

will be a nation of homes The object-
of the great conservation movement Is
just this to make our country a per-
manent

¬

and prosperous home for our ¬

selves and for our children and for
our childrens children and It is a
task that is worth the best thought and
effort of any and all of us

To achieve this or any other great
result straight thinking and strong
action necessary and the straight
thinking comes first To make this
county what we need to have It we
must think clearly and directly about
our problems and above all we must I

Chicago Aug 10Hundreds of per-
sons were driven from their homes
early today by a fire that destroyed
tho two rows of frame houses In Su-

perior and Buffalo avenues South Chi-

cago
¬

More than a score of homos
which wore cottages and twostory
buildings of frame construction wore
burned to time ground For several
hours it was bellovod that at least
six persons had been burned to death
In the buildings

I

understand what the real problems
are The great things are few and
simple but they are too often hidden-
by false issues and conventional un-
real

¬

thinking Tho easiest way to
hide a real Issue always has been and
always will be to replace It with a
false one

Continued on Page Five

AII ES Dill

rt SCORESF-

orty Little Bodies Lay-

in New York Morgue
Victims of Heat

New York Aug 10Infant lives
wont out by scores under tho heat and
humidity of yesterday Seldom since
the day after the General Slocum was
burneQ has the morgue at the Belle-
vue dock hold so many tiny bodioo as
last night when forty lay thore
twentyseven sent from New York
Foundling asylum and the others from
various hospitals and other Institu-
tions

¬

Coney Island whose hot sands
I

were unswept by the light westerly
breeze during the afternoon ad ed
three to the heats toll of babyhood

I

I BALLOON SIRIUS

FLYSOVR ALPS
I

I Challons France Aug 10The bal
loon SirIus has succeeded In flying
over the Alps The airship left here
Sunday under the pilotage of M Spel
terine with three passengers Fears
were entertained for the voyagers
safety but they have been dispelled-
by the receipt of n report that they
have landed safely near Locarno at
an altitude of 6400 fat The four men
however still have a dangerous path
to cover on foot into Locarno

The Sirius traversed Mount Blanc
and soared over the Aiguille du Dru
4nd the Aiguille Verte The highest
altitude attained was 18373 feet

A successful balloon trip over Mount
Banc and the Alps was made in No
voiubor of 1906 b two Italian aero-
nauts In tho balloon Mllano The
greatest altitude reached ou this trip
wus 20600 feet and the rarified at-

mosphere
¬

made It necessary for tho
men to resort to oxygen to keep alive

ONE LIFE LOST

IN A CLOUDBURSTGl-

enwood Springs Colo Aug 10

One life was lost and damage estimat-
ed at 50000 was done by a cloud burst
near Gypsum Colo twentyeight miles
east of here last uight Hilda Gustaf
son the fiveyoarold daughter of
Charles Gustafson a rancher was
caught by the flood An unknown-
man who had applied at the ranch for
employment attempted to rescue the
child but was himself washed away
He was found unconscious and so
veroly Injured half a mile below the
ranch

Traffic on the Denver Rio Grande
will be blocked until evening by great
masses of debris covering tho tracks

DISHWASHING NOT A PART
OF HUSBANDS DUTIES

Cleveland Aug Dishwashing
Is not a part of the husbands duties
Police Judge McGannon ruled ester
dayHarry Cohen 23 years old was in
court charged with beating his wife
Cohen said that his wife started a
fight when ho refused to wash the
dishes and clean up the house He
said he did not boat her but only de
fended himself

Judge McGannon discharged Cohen

If

SCORES Of UOES BURNED T0

GROUND IN SOUTH CHICAGO

The police seeking among the ex-

cited residents who were foreigners
generally unable to speak EnglIsh
could not account for many who wore
In the buildings when the the orig-
Inated

¬

It is believed however that
nil escaped the lames

Many of the residents wore carried
from tho buildings by firemen while
others were injured in leaping from
windows or burned In efforts to aavo
their property


